
 

Worplesdon Primary School – Weekly Update 

 
Dear Parents / Carers, 

Friday 3rd February  
 
This week, the children started a new topic in Maths of length and perimeter. They have already shown fantastic 
perseverance in this unit and this will be continuing this for a further 2 weeks. 
 
In English next week, we will be moving on to invent week of Tadeo Jones. This is a brilliant exploration video that 
the children have loved watching and writing about! The children will be inventing their own theme park rides within 
an Egyptian setting next week, so it would be brilliant if they could begin thinking of ideas for this over the weekend. 
 
Thank you to those who have been completing their Atom homework – we have been so impressed! This homework 
is designed to respond to the needs of the children, therefore the more work they put in, the more they will get out 
of it. If you have any difficulties with it, please do not hesitate to contact your class teacher. 
 
Please can we ask that your children continue to complete Times Table Rockstars. We have encouraged them to do it 
twice a week, but if children are doing it 3 or 4 times a week, we will be starting to incentivise and offer rewards for 
this. More information will follow after half term break about how we will do this. 
 
Excitingly, we have a production in Spring 2 which is Moana! The children were so excited when we let them know 
and we know they will be fantastic. More information on Moana will follow after the half term break. 
 
Congratulations to the children who have received golden leaves this week: 
Ella M - Excellent division demonstrating confidence and understanding. 
Noah BC - For making an effort to include quality AND quantity in his written work. 
Charlotte B - For excellent teamwork and demonstrating brilliant knowledge of carnivores and herbivores 
Eddie B - For brilliant attitude to learning in our foundation subjects 
Mykola S - For working so hard to make yourself the best you can be in your writing 
Capri D - For making really sensible choices and not getting distracted by others around you. 
Noah S - For trying really hard in Guided Reading this week and reading beautifully to the group - well done! 
 
We are very proud of you all! 
 
Finally, if you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to contact your class teacher on the emails 
below: 
 
Nightingales: Miss Hines lhines@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk 
Kingfishers: Miss Piercy kpiercy@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk 
Woodpeckers: Mrs Pippin kpippin@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk  
 
Thank you for your continued support, 
 
The Year 4 Team 
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